Submission to Planning Inspectorate by East Leake Parish Council
Appeal - 235 Dwellings North of Rempstone Road
(Final Version, 15 October 2017)
Rushcliffe Planning Application 16/01881/OUT
Inspectorate Reference: APP/P3040/W/17/3178343
Following public meetings in September 2016 and February 2017, East Leake Parish Council objected
to planning application 16/01881/OUT to build 235 houses on land North of Rempstone Road.
Rushcliffe Borough Council refused permission on 31 March, and the applicant is now appealing this
decision with the Planning Inspectorate. This document summarizes the reasons why the Parish
Council objected to the application and further comments on statements made in the appellant’s
appeal statement. The Parish Council’s previous comments are included at Appendices 1 and 2 for
reference.
Summary of East Leake Parish Council Objections
1. East Leake had around 2700 homes at the start of the plan period (2013) and since then has
already provided sites for well over 800 homes, expanding the village by about a third. The core
strategy specifies a minimum of 400 homes for the entire plan period to 2028. Such massive over
allocation at East Leake distorts the provision of homes across the Borough and thus conflicts with
the spatial strategy of the Local Plan. It also departs significantly from the planned phasing of
delivery at East Leake as documented in Appendix D of the Core Strategy (Housing Trajectory).
2. Providing a further large number of homes at the far south of the county at East Leake would
conflict with the requirement for Rushcliffe to provide sites on the urban edge of Nottingham.
3. The infrastructure in East Leake cannot cope with rapid expansion in such a short time. Policy H1
of the Neighbourhood Plan requires that infrastructure be provided in time to serve the needs of the
development. The Health Centre is past its sell-by date and too small. The sewage system and roads
cannot cope. Even with expansion undertaken and planned the primary schools do not have capacity
for any homes over and above those already approved. Both schools are currently full or
oversubscribed in years 1 and 2, despite the recent expansion of Lantern Lane to two form entry, yet
only about half the new homes with planning permission are occupied at present.
4. The Education Authority is planning to expand the current primary schools, not build a new one.
There is no funding available to build a new school. This development would not provide enough
children to warrant a third primary school. The proposed school site would have no vehicular access
from the Kirk Ley roundabout but instead a tortuous route via Rempstone road and the
development. The estate roads through phase 1 of the Kirk Ley site (Sheepwash Way) would not
anyway be wide enough to form the access route to the proposed school, needing to accommodate
buses, and cars dropping and collecting children.
5. The development would not provide a site for a new Health Centre. In their original consultation
the developers suggested that the school would move and the Brookside site would be used for a
new Health Centre – there have never been any such plans by the Clinical Commissioning Group and
indeed the Brookside site has poor access and would be unsuitable.
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6. The main areas of concern for road safety are:






Loughborough Road / Rempstone Road junction - dangerous due to the dip in the road. We
do not believe plans to convert the cross roads into a T-junction will solve this problem.
(Recent accident on 15 Sept 2017 will not be included in statistics)
A6006 Melton Road – the stretch already has high accident rate, particularly at junctions.
(Serious accident on 27 August 2017 at the Travels Hill junction will not be included in
statistics.)
The A6006 staggered junction with Loughborough Road is dangerous and subject to long
queues. This would be exacerbated by the suggestion of converting the Rempstone
Road/Loughborough Road junction into a t-junction.

7. The transport assessment does not include the traffic generated by the Stanford Hall site which
between the Defence and National Rehabilitation Centres will include parking spaces for 682 cars
and will clearly have a major impact on the traffic volumes in the vicinity.
8. The sewage provision is believed to have insufficient capacity. The situation as it was in 2015 is
documented in the Neighbourhood Plan statement of consultation, (for references, see original
submission below). There may now be plans to expand the water treatment plant on West Leake
road, but we have no details of either the plans or the timescales. As far as we are aware there are
no plans to expand the pumping station in the centre of the village.
9. This site cannot be regarded as “sustainable” development due to poor access/connectivity to the
village, insufficient road and junction capacity and high risk of accidents, and lack of infrastructure.
10. The site is not within the 1.25km walking distance to the centre of the village required by the
Neighbourhood Plan. (See also our comments below on the appellant’s statement).
11. The site does not adjoin the built up envelope of the village as required by policy H6 of the
Neighbourhood Plan. Plans for phases 2 and 3 of the Kirk Ley development show a significant strip
of open land on their boundary with this site.
12. No connection is provided into the neighbouring development off Kirk Ley. Policy T2 of the
Neighbourhood plan requires connectivity and permeability.
13. The development would breach the ridge line, contrary to policy E1 of the Neighbourhood Plan.
14. The development would be very close to the greenhouses on the new Microprop site which
have all night lighting which would disturb neighbours.
Comments on the Appellant’s Appeal Statement
15. Para 3.1 bullet point four of the appellant’s statement states that Persimmon will provide a
footpath link from phase 3 of the Kirk Ley development. The reserved matters plans for Kirk Ley
phase 3 are now under consultation (ref 17/02105/REM) and no such footpath link is shown, as far
as we can see. This development has had several instances where claims of this nature about
agreements reached with Persimmon have been made and either fallen through or otherwise not
happened. In the absence of such a link the walking distance to the village centre is far in excess of
the 1.25km limit in policy H6 of the Neighbourhood Plan. Even with a footpath in place it is doubtful
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whether the site would satisfy this policy which requires that “most homes” on the site shall be
within this distance.
16. The Ministerial Statement – see appellant statement - Para 4.27 to 4.28, and 5.17 to 5.20,
Appendix 4. The East Leake Neighbourhood Plan does not allocate sites, though it does in policy H6
provide criteria for approval of sites outside the village boundary. One reason why actual sites are
not allocated is that while the Neighbourhood Plan was being put together, applications were being
approved for 8 sites around East Leake to a total of over 800 homes. This can clearly be seen from
the timeline which is documented in the Neighbourhood Plan statement of consultation and is
included here for ease of reference at Appendix 3. The situation was documented in December
2014 for the submission version of the NP, see Appendix 4. The Ministerial Statement was not issued
until the end of 2016. If it had predated submission of the East Leake Neighbourhood Plan it would
have been a very simple matter to amend the plan to allocate the sites that had already received
planning permission, and it is very likely that this would have been done.
East Leake Parish Council does not have the funds to engage planning consultants or obtain
expensive legal advice concerning the Ministerial statement, however we would comment that the
statement could surely not have intended to penalise neighbourhoods in our position. Its purpose is
to place more significance on Neighbourhood Plans and encourage them to identify sites to provide
growth. East Leake’s Neighbourhood Plan did not need to do this, as sites far in excess of the
minimum 400 homes had already been approved. We argue, therefore that the 3 year supply
should, by any consideration of natural justice, be applicable in our position, not the 5 year, and that
the Neighbourhood Plan should be considered up to date.
17. The appellant quotes the Aslockton appeal APP/P3040/W/16/3143126. This appeal was
dismissed despite the fact that Rushcliffe could not demonstrate a 5 year supply. Aslockton does not
have a neighbourhood plan. Quoting from para 28 of the Appeal Decision:
… a sizeable proportion of the housing requirement in Rushcliffe emanates from the City of
Nottingham and is intended to meet needs that cannot be met within the City. It makes little
sense, in planning terms, to seek to meet those needs in relatively remote and far flung rural
corners of Nottinghamshire as soon as difficulties (not yet demonstrated to be
insurmountable) arise in meeting them in accordance with the Plan.
18. The appellant variously argues for growth in East Leake greater than that which has been
planned for by Rushcliffe. We wish to point out that due to the unplanned nature of the growth in
East Leake to date it has been completely unbalanced. Despite the large number of homes there has
been no employment or retail land allocated and the market housing mix is dominated by larger
detached 4 bedroom homes. There are precious few market homes at the cheaper end of the
market. There are no market homes aimed at older people – no sheltered accommodation, no
bungalows, no homes built for lifetime occupancy, despite this being identified by Rushcliffe as a
priority. A rural village has been encircled by expensive houses in commuter estates which do not
interconnect with each other. This is no way to build a sustainable, balanced community.
19. Para 5.55. In policy E1 the Neighbourhood Plan is explicit about the ridges and their role in
containing the built environment. This site is beyond Ridge C which forms the southern boundary of
the built up area behind Potters Lane/Burton Walk.
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There is a further ridge, ridge A, south and west of ridge C. Policy E1 limits the height of
buildings on slopes up to the ridges in order to leave a green rim clearly visible. The planting etc
proposed would not satisfy this requirement.
20. Access to the proposed school site via the Kirk Ley site, and linkages between the site in
question and the Kirk Ley site are covered in points 4 and 15 above. We remain unconvinced that
such linkages would be achieved. The assertions of the appellant are completely at odds with the
Persimmon plans.
21. Para 5.72. This paragraph is inaccurate. The Persimmon plans show a separation strip along the
whole length between their development and the site in question.
22. Para 5.80 states than an (unidentified) free school provider has “informally committed to taking
the school”. This mystery Multi Academy Trust is mentioned again in para 5.108 and Appendix 4 of
the appellant’s appeal statement. In our eyes this vague and unsubstantiated statement is on a par
with the assertion that a new Health Centre would be provided on the Brookside site. In any case it
is for the local education authority to take this matter forward, not the developer.
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Appendix 1 - East Leake Parish Council response to Rushcliffe consultation on 16/01881/OUT
Initial Response, 1 Sept 2016

1 September 2016
Service Manager, Communities
Rushcliffe Borough Council
Civic Centre
Pavilion Road
West Bridgford
Nottingham
NG2 5FE
Dear Sir
16/01881/OUT – OBJECT
East Leake Parish Council unanimously objects to this planning application. It was
discussed at a special meeting on 31 August, which was also attended by approximately 50
members of the public. The key points of the objection are:
 Conflict with Rushcliffe Borough Council emerging Local Plan Part 2.
 The access arrangements are inadequate, and impact on surrounding roads will be
unacceptable and as yet there has been no response from Nottinghamshire County
Council Highways.
 Infrastructure in East Leake will not cope with further houses
 The proposal contravenes several policies in the East Leake Neighbourhood Plan.
 This site does not constitute sustainable development
Further details are given below.
1.

The Principle of Approving Further Housing in East Leake

The Local Plan allocates a minimum of 400 homes to East Leake for the period to 2028, and
as of 2016, just 3 years into the plan period, planning permission has already been given for
800. Whilst it is understood that the 400 is a minimum figure, the approvals far exceed what
was planned for. To quote from Rushcliffe Borough Council’s own issues and options paper
for Local Plan part 2:
“… other than allocating these eight sites that already have planning permission,
there is no need to identify any further land at East Leake for housing development
over the plan period (up to 2028). To do so would put at risk the Core Strategy’s
focus to locate development within or adjacent to the main urban area of Nottingham.
There are also concerns over East Leake’s capacity to support further development
at this time and the affect that any further development would have on the character
of the village.”
The location of East Leake is such that it does not contribute well to the requirement to
provide housing for the Nottingham area, which needs to be on the edge of the urban area.
Aside from the distance, public transport links between East Leake and Nottingham are not
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sufficiently good for East Leake to be considered a “sustainable” location for housing to
serve Nottingham.
East Leake is essentially a rural village, although a large one, and further large development
at this time would be a visual intrusion, having a severe negative impact on the rural setting
and the whole character of the village. Residents are concerned about further loss of green
fields and farm land.
There are currently questions as to whether Rushcliffe can demonstrate a 5 year supply of
housing.However even if this is the case there is only a presumption in favour of
sustainable development. This site cannot be regarded as sustainable due to the distance
from the village centre and isolation from surrounding streets, the poor access arrangements
and issues with road safety, and the lack of capacity in key elements of East Leake’s
infrastructure (schools, health centre and sewage).
2.

Transport and Access Concerns

As pointed out by several respondents to the current application consultation, there are
concerns about the access into the proposed development, the capacity of the roads and
road junctions in the immediate vicinity, and questions about the integrity of the transport
assessment. East Leake Parish Council fully supports the comments made by Mr and Mrs
C J Robinson, and the commentary on the Transport Assessment provided by several
residents, and will not repeat the arguments in full here. However we reiterate the following
key concerns:








The Loughborough Road / Rempstone Road junction is already notoriously
dangerous due to the dip in the road – increased traffic will exacerbate this problem.
The A6006 has a high accident rate already, without the extra traffic generated by all
the East Leake developments and the Stanford Hall DNRC.
The A6006 staggered junction with Loughborough Road, being the main access from
East Leake in the direction of Loughborough, is congested, difficult and dangerous
with existing traffic flows, particularly at peak times. Adding further to this seems
irresponsible.
The eastern section of Rempstone road is a poorly surfaced single track road with
muddy verges and a dip that floods.
We understand that the site access junction off Rempstone road does not conform
to highway design guidance
To our knowledge no response has been provided by NCC Highways in time to be
considered by us.

3.

Assessment of this application against East Leake Neighbourhood Plan

3.1

Policy H1 – Infrastructure

Policy H1 requires various items of infrastructure to be achieved in time to satisfy the needs
of any development over and above the minimum 400.
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The application provides a site for a primary school, but not funds to build the school,
merely providing the usual S106 contribution based on the number of homes. Contributions
from this and the other developments are not sufficient to build a school and there has been
no indication from NCC that funds are available from other sources to build a new school.
Indeed there is no guarantee that NCC would go ahead with a move from the existing
Brookside site, as expanding the school on site remains an option to deal with the housing
applications already approved. Until/unless the provision of primary school places is
resolved, the application cannot be regarded as conforming with policy H1.
Health Centre plans are even further from being realised. The developers have rumoured
that a new Health Centre could be provided on the site of the existing Brookside School, but
again there is no indication that funds are available for this. The site would not be released
until the new school was built, so would not satisfy the requirement for a new Health Centre
to be provided in time. Finally this site is regarded by many as being completely unsuitable
for a Health Centre. It is not in the village centre, and the access road in the historic area of
the village is narrow and potentially dangerous. The site would need to provide its own car
park and pharmacy.
Research undertaken for the Neighbourhood Plan revealed that the sewage treatment
works does not have headroom to cope with the total demand of all the housing already
approved plus the Stanford Hall development. No information has come our way of any
plans to increase the capacity at the treatment works, and it is believed that any such work
would have a long lead time. Additionally there are questions about the capacity of the
pumping station in the centre of the village and very real fears about sewage being
discharged into the brook and flooding the playing fields. Paragraphs 2.1.24 to 2.1.28 of the
Neighbourhood Plan, plus section 5.5 of the Neighbourhood Plan’s Statement of
Consultation provide further details.

3.2

Policies H4 and H5

H4 - Please note the requirements with respect to aircraft noise – a noise assessment and
appropriate mitigation measures are required. No noise assessment has been provided with
the application.
Policy H5 covers design and building standards. The applicant has provided an assessment
against Building for Life as required by H5, but this appears to be a general purpose
response, probably lightly edited from that of another development, cursory, and over
favourable – lip service only. An independent assessment should be undertaken by
Rushcliffe.
Our assessment would be as follows:

1. Connections

Red

2. Facilities and services
3 Public transport

Red
Red

An isolated cul de sac development with little or no
integration into the neighbouring streets (see details
elsewhere)
Distance from village centre as noted below
East Leake has poor bus service and onward public
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transport connections
Not specified
Very little in the proposal to give confidence
Ignores NP requirement to keep green rim around the
village.
Undistinguished

4. Meeting housing needs
5. Character
6. Working with site
context
7. Well designed streets
and spaces
8 Easy to find your way
around
9. Streets for all

?
Amber
Red

10. Car parking

Amber

11. Public and private
spaces
12 External storage

?

Concerns about street parking in the vicinity of the
school.
Unclear at this stage

?

Unclear at this stage

3.3

Amber
Red
Amber

Convoluted road layout is unhelpful. Straight roads are
easier to find your way around.
No particular merits in this proposal

Policy H6

(a) – Walking Distance
The site is not within the required walking distance of 1.25km from the village centre for most
homes on the site. The application argues that the site is within the required walking
distance if FP5 is used. However para 2.5.2 of the NP states “Walking routes that allow for
mobility scooters, baby buggies etc will be expected. Routes that involve steps or other
obstacles would need strong justification for inclusion.” FP5 is a county footpath, largely
grassed, with a long flight of steps in the connecting alley to Burton Walk, totally unsuitable
for mobility scooters and baby buggies therefore cannot be used to demonstrate compliance
with H6(a).
(b) – Adjoining existing built envelope
The site does not currently adjoin the built envelope of East Leake. It does not adjoin phase
1 of the Kirk Ley development. It would adjoin the remainder of the Kirk Ley site, however
phases 2 and 3 have not yet submitted plans, and it is understood that remainder of the site
is in fact still for sale. The site off Rempstone road under application should not be approved
until/unless it is clear that the whole of the Kirk Ley site is actually being developed.

3.4

Policies T1 and T2

T1 requires new development to provide good connectivity for pedestrians and cyclists to the
village facilities. T2 deals with connectivity into neighbouring sites, and contributing to the
strategic network of footpaths and cycle paths.
The site connects well into the public rights of way network for ramblers, but is less helpful
for cyclists and those with mobility scooters, baby buggies etc. Improvements would be
needed to FP5 to allow use by these groups and generally to ensure that FP5 could deal
with potentially much greater use.
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Unless adequate walking routes can be provided through the adjoining development in the
direction of the village, pedestrian journeys will need to be via the main access point on
Rempstone Road. There are no footpaths on Rempstone Road, Loughborough Road or the
top of Castle Hill. Rempstone road is already heavily used by joggers, dog walkers etc.
Ideally, given the location of this site, pavements and cycle paths along Rempstone and
Loughborough Road would be provided as part of the development, to allow easy access
from (and through) the site for those walking or cycling to Stanford Hall.
A cycle route would be needed in the corner of the site onto Rempstone Road where a
pedestrian link is shown, and also on the other corner onto Rempstone road to reduce
journey times for cyclists.
Provision needs to be made for walkers following FP5 to FP4, i.e. crossing Rempstone road
at what would become a busy junction.
Permeability between this site and neighbouring sites is of paramount importance to
reducing car journeys. Provision should be made for several foot and cycle path links into
the Kirk Ley site (all phases). To conform with T2, such links should be adopted highway
right up to the boundary, with no ransom strip. A similar link is also needed to a potential
future development of the field to the east of the site – the two roads in this direction should
be shown as going right up to the boundary of the site.

3.5

Policy E1

Policy E1 designates ridges around the village to remain undeveloped to retain the “green
rim” to the village. One of the ridges (Ridge A) runs along Rempstone road. The policy
states that the heights of buildings should be limited to leave a green rim clearly visible and
the proposal does not conform to this requirement. The development is also proposed well
south of ridgeline C (runs along the back of Potters Lane), a ridge which Policy E1 expects
to be the southern boundary of the built-up area for this part of the village.

3.6

Policy E3

Policy E3 deals with green space within developments and states that green spaces should
be incorporated for the benefit of wildlife. The proposal does include some green space, but
the green corridor along FP5 needs to be enhanced with the specific aim of providing a
green corridor for wildlife. The area of the flood attenuation basin should be planned and
managed specifically for wildlife.
There could be merit in exchanging the areas designated for school playing field and
attenuation basin, which would put the playing fields closer to the school and the basin on
lower ground.
4.

Other Comments

The comment by a neighbour about the light pollution from the new Microprop site is noted
and East Leake Parish Council agrees that it is not appropriate for housing to be positioned
in the vicinity of the greenhouses.
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5.

Section 106 Contributions Requested by the Parish Council

East Leake Parish Council strongly objects to the development, but should it go ahead
requests S106 contributions for the following:



Contribution to ongoing development of the recreation facilities in the centre of the
village to increase the capacity and range of activities. Note that policy L1 requires
also the provision on site of open play space and perhaps play equipment for
younger children – we note that this is included in the proposal in the central green
area. We would suggest a formula of £125 per house



Contribution towards parking facilities in the village, i.e. expansion of Gotham road
car park to accommodate the additional car journeys from this development. We
would suggest a formula of £125 per house.



Improved pavements and cycle routes as noted above, via appropriate contributions
to NCC highways/rights of way.

Yours faithfully

Mrs Lesley Bancroft
Clerk to the Parish Council
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Appendix 2 - Additional Response by East Leake Parish Council, 16 Feb 2017
East Leake Parish Council restates our strong objection to this application, submitted to your website on 1 Sept
2016.
The transport assessment addendum added on 3 Feb 2017 does not change our objection. The proposed
modification to the Rempstone Road/Loughborough Road junction, converting it into a T-junction, fails to
address the cause of the fundamental danger of this junction, which is the poor visibility approaching the
junction from Rempstone Road (W), looking left towards Castle Hill. There is a dip in the road which reduces
visibility almost to nothing. The measures proposed will not solve this problem. Closing off Rempstone Road E
will create additional traffic at other junctions.
Walking and cycling routes are not significantly improved either. The site remains outside the 1.25 km walking
distance required by policy H3 [correction H6] of the Neighbourhood Plan. The pavement along Rempstone
Road to Kirk Ley will make walking that way safer, but people should also be able to walk through the
neighbouring development into East Leake. The inclusion of a pavement to the start of Footpath 4 is positive,
but there is no safe pedestrian access from this point along Rempstone Road to negotiate the dangerous
junction (now blind crossroads, proposed blind T-junction) and connect with FP3 from Rempstone Road E
through Home Farm to the A6006 (and Stanford Hall). The situation for cyclists is not improved at all, as far as
we can see. Safe walking and cycling routes from East Leake to Stanford Hall are important as well as access to
the countryside for dog walkers and ramblers.
We point out that the original traffic modelling (transport assessment dated July 2016) neglected to take into
account the effect of traffic arising from the development of the DNRC at Stanford Hall. The transport
assessment also now needs to be updated to consider the impact of the application 16/03119/OUT (195
houses on Lantern Lane) should this be granted.
Residents present at the East Leake Parish Council Planning Meeting on 14 Feb 17 also underlined ongoing
concerns about the capacity of the flood attenuation measures for the site, and the possible impact on the
village particularly homes along the brook. They commented on the narrowness of the surrounding roads to
accommodate increased traffic, including heavy vehicles and buses. They expressed concern about the
provision of school places.
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Appendix 3 – East Leake Neighbourhood Plan Timeline
(From appendix 2 of the East Leake Neighbourhood Plan Statement of Consultation)
Colour key for activities by various groups:
ELPC
RBC
ELCPG ELNPPT

Other/multi agency

Date

Activity

Documents etc

Jul-04

Publication of EL Parish Plan

May-09

Questionnaire survey undertaken by ELPC in preparation for updating
Parish Plan
RBC consultation “Fresh Approach” – Initial East Leake meeting
RBC consultation “Fresh Approach” – Visioning Workshop
RBC consultation “Fresh Approach” – Public Event
Meeting – 3 councillors and clerk with Carola Jones of RCAN about
updating the Parish Plan
Letter from Neal Wright to RBC – seeking to set up “East Leake
Community Planning Group”
RBC consultation “Fresh Approach” – Feedback Session
ELPC Newsletter article – “Your Village, Your Plan”
Meeting (3 councillors, clerk) – planning for publicity for Public meeting
re East Leake Plan: stall at Village Show, letters to stakeholders, posters,
article in Loughborough Echo, item on village website, invitations to local
groups, etc
Flyers handed out outside Co-op to advertise public meeting
East Leake Plan Public Kick Off Meeting, 25 attendees. Speakers: Karen
Tarburton (RCAN); Tony Jarrow (Cropwell Bishop Parish Plan Group)
First meeting of ELCPG
Meeting of a subgroup of ELCPG re Neighbourhood Plan (later called
Housing and Planning Sub Group of ELCPG)
Letter from RBC to ELPC allocating min 400 houses to East Leake
ELPC newsletter article – “The East Leake Community Plan”
Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting of group of ELPC councillors with Keyworth NP Group
Localism Bill passed
ELPC Nov Full council – agenda item re Local Development Framework
and Neighbourhood Plans
Meeting of Housing and Planning subgroup of ELCPG
RBC cabinet meet to discuss housing nos (min 400 houses for EL)
Design Council confirm 4 days of support available (to group now
working as housing and planning group of ELCPG)
Meeting of ELCPG
RBC approval of draft Core Strategy at Council meeting (min 400 houses
for EL).
ELPC meeting with Cllr Neil Clarke (Leader of RBC) and Paul Randal
(Deputy Chief Executive) re core strategy
Meeting of ELCPG
Initial meeting with Andy Beard (CABE facilitator) to plan workshops
ELPC NP Steering Group meeting
ELPC Newsletter article – PLANS, PLANS, PLANS!!
Draft content and dates finalised for 2 CABE workshops
Meeting of ELCPG
Invitations to first two workshops initiated – to ELPC, ELCPG, RBC
planning officers, NCC – councillor and officers.
Meeting with Andy Beard (CT/CO) to finalise arrangements for

2004 Parish Plan – ELPC
website
Summary analysis

22-Mar-11
9-Jun-11
18-Jun-11
6-Jul-11
8-Jul-11
14-Jul-11
Aug-11
16-Aug-11

17-18 Sep
21-Sep-11
13-Oct-11
18-Oct-11
3-Nov-11
Nov-11
9-Nov-11
10-Nov-11
15-Nov-11
22-Nov-11
29-Nov-11
29-Nov-11
8-Dec-11
14-Dec-11
15-Dec-11
3-Jan-12
18-Jan-12
1-Feb-12
31-Jan-12
Feb-12
10-Feb-12
15-Feb-12
29-Feb-12
6-Mar-12
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RBC website
RBC website
RBC website
Report to council
Letter
RBC website
Notes

Agenda, Report
Minutes
Notes
Letter
Minutes

Minutes
Report
Minutes

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Minutes
Email

7-Mar-12

9 and 10-Mar12
11-Mar-12

workshops
Meeting of ELPC NP Steering Group including first draft of infrastructure
requirements by PW. Robert Keith of Planning Aid attended and gave
presentation on Neighbourhood Planning
ELCPG drop-in days for residents etc in the Village Hall

23-May-12
28-May-12
18-Jun-12
3 Jul-12

Workshop invitations sent to 6 residents who had expressed an interest
at the drop-in day
First CABE workshop – Strengthening the heart of East Leake
(photographer in attendance)
Meeting of ELCPG
ELPC Newsletter Articles – Local Development Framework, Community
Planning Group
Meeting of ELCPG
Second CABE workshop – Creating well-designed housing and joining it
all up for East Leake
Design Council event to bring projects together, PT attended on behalf of
ELCPG Housing ad Planning group
Presentation by ELCPG at Annual parish meeting and community forum
Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting of ELCPG
Third CABE Workshop – Vision

25-Jul-12

Fourth CABE Workshop – Project Plan

Aug-12

ELPC Newsletter articles – Planning the East Leake YOU want, Have YOUR
Say, Exhibiting the Future
Meeting of ELCPG
ELPC Planning meeting - Draft Terms of Reference for ELNPPT
considered and referred to Full council
ELCPG questionnaire printed and distribution to every household starts,
completed by about 6 Sep, with initial return date of 14 Sept. Online
version also available. Deadline extended to 30 Sept, with follow-up
reminder slips delivered to some areas of village
ELPC Full council agree ToR for ELPC Neighbourhood Plan Project team
(ELNPPT), and that the Neighbourhood area be registered with RBC
ELPC request to RBC for designation of Neighbourhood Area
Meeting of ELCPG
Initial meeting – Neil Bettison, NCC re his membership of ELCPPT
Final deadline for return of ELCPG questionnaires
Meeting of ELCPG
First meeting of ELNPPT
Draft vision sent to EL History Society for comment
Consultation meeting with Gotham Parish Council, followed by an article
in the November issue of Gotham News about the draft vision

24-Mar-12
28-Mar-12
Apr-12
25 Apr-12
28-Apr-12
1-May-12

13-Aug-12
21-Aug-12
24-Aug-12

28-Aug-12
14-Sep-12
19-Sep-12
24-Sep-12
30-Sep-12
10-Oct-12
11-Oct-12
19-Oct-12
30-Oct-12

31-Oct-12
8-Nov-12
9-Nov-12
13-Nov-12
14-Nov-12
20-Nov-12
21-Nov-12

RBC Core Strategy submitted to Secretary of State
ELNPPT response submitted to 12/01821/OUT Land off Lantern Lane
outline planning application for 170 homes plus primary school annex
NP Web page set up on ELPC Website
ELPC special meeting re 12/01821/OUT Land off Lantern Lane outline
planning permission 170 homes plus primary school annex
ELNPPT response submitted to 12/01840/OUT Kirk Key outline planning
application 175 homes
ELPC special meeting re 12/01840/OUT Kirk Ley outline planning
permission for 175 homes
Consultation meeting with Costock Parish Council
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PPT of presentation
Meeting Minutes
Flyers, photos, summaries
of comments
Email
Course materials etc
Minutes

Minutes
Course materials etc

Minutes
Minutes
Draft vision, course
materials
Draft project plan, course
materials

Minutes

Minutes

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes of ELNPPT and
Gotham Parish Council,
Gotham News
RBC website
Response
Website
Minutes
Response
Minutes
Minutes of NPPT and

29-Nov-12
29-Nov-12

Meeting of ELNPPT
Consultation meeting with Bunny Parish Council

Dec-12

ELPC Newsletter articles – East Leake Community Plan and
Neighbourhood Plan
East Leake Parish adopted by RBC as Neighbourhood Plan Area
Stanford Hall plans submitted to RBC for planning permission
12/02070/HYBRID and listed building permission 12/02071/LBC
ELPC special meeting re 12/01887/FUL Meeting House Close Full
planning permission application for 61 homes
BBC news item – inspector criticises RBC Core Strategy

4-Dec-12
5-Dec-12
10-Dec-12
10-Dec-12
11-Dec-12
12-Dec-12
12-Dec-12
13-Dec-12

ELNPPT response submitted to 12/01887/FUL Meeting House Close Full
planning permission application for 61 homes
Meeting of ELCPG and presentation of preliminary results of survey
Meeting with Keyworth NP Group

7-Jan-13

Attendance at EL Business Forum to discuss draft vision etc (vision
circulated by email to all members beforehand)
Consultation meeting with Sutton Bonnington Parish Council

8-Jan-13
8-Jan-13
15 and 29 Jan
21-Jan-13

Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting of ELNPPT (with launch of mini projects)
ELNPPT subgroup – transport meetings
Consultation meeting with Rempstone Parish Council

31-Jan-13
4-Feb-13

22-Mar-13
23-Mar-13

RBC Core Strategy Examination Exploratory Meeting
ELPC special meeting re 12/02173/OUT Woodgate outline planning
application 65 homes
Meeting of ELNPPT
ELNPPT response submitted to 12/02173/OUT Woodgate outline
planning application 65 homes
Meeting of ELCPG
Letter from inspector re RBC Core Strategy asking to withdraw or
suspend for 6 months
Meetings CT with Estate Agents
Planning permission refused by RBC 12/01887/FUL Meeting House Close
full planning permission application for 61 homes
ELPC Newsletter Article – Neighbourhood Plan
Meeting of ELNPPT
CT/CO Interviewed for CABE case study
Draft vision launched with invitation to comment. Press release, copies
distributed with newsletter, added to websites, sent to statutory
consultees, MP etc
Meeting CO with Notts Wildlife Trust
Meeting of ELCPG
CO/CT attend NP Sharing and Learning Event run by Design Council
London
Article re vision consultation in Loughborough Echo
ELCPG second drop-in day – action planning

2-Apr-13
9-April-13
11-April-13

Meeting of ELNPPT
RBC Core Strategy “technical” meeting with inspector
Meeting of ELCPG

5-Feb-13
8-Feb-13
13-Feb-13
14-Feb-13
11 and 20 Feb
20-Feb-13
Mar-13
5-Mar-13
12-Mar-13
13-Mar-13

15-Mar-13
18-Mar-13
22-Mar-13
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Costock Parish Council
Minutes
ELNPPT minutes, 8 Jan
2013 and minutes of
Bunny PC

Letter

Minutes
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/ukengland-nottinghamshire20669377

Response
Minutes
ELNPPT minutes, 8 Jan
2013

ELNPPT minutes, 8 Jan
2013, Sutton Bonnington
PC minutes
Minutes
Minutes
2*notes
ELNPPT minutes,
Rempstone PC minutes
Report of meeting
Minutes
Minutes
Response
Minutes
Letter
Reports
RBC website

Minutes
Draft vision leaflet. Press
release, websites
Notes
Minutes
Course notes

Summaries of Post-it
notes, photos
Minutes
Minutes

May-13
7-May-13
16-May-13
17-May-13
22-May-13
29-May-13
4-Jun-13
19-Jun-13
2-Jul-13
9-Jul-13
9-Jul-13
16-Jul-13
19-Jul-13
23-Jul-13
26-Jul-13
26-Jul-13
26-Jul-13
6-Aug-13
16-Aug-13
20-Aug-13
22-Aug-13
3-Sep-13
4-Sep-13
6-Sep-13
17-Sep-13
27-Sep-13
1-Oct-13
2-Oct-13
8-Oct-13
10-Oct-13
22-Oct-13
30-Oct-13
31-Oct-13
5-Nov-13
8-Nov-13
25-Nov-13
28-Nov-13
11-Nov-13
25-Nov-13
3-Dec-13
12-Dec-13
12-Dec-13
17-Dec-13

ELPC Newsletter articles on Neighbourhood and Community Plans.
Meeting of ELNPPT
RBC Development Control approve Kirk Ley outline planning permission
ELNPPT Meeting with Stanford Hall Developer
Annual Parish Meeting – NP stall
Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting of ELNPPT
Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting of ELNPPT
Joint meeting of ELNPPT and ELCPG
Meeting of ELCPG
RBC meeting with DLCG planners, John Thurman attended
ELNPPT response submitted to Meeting House Close full planning
application (resubmission, 13/01263/FUL
ELPC special meeting re Meeting House Close full planning application
(resubmission, 13/01263/FUL
ELPC respond to RBC’s consultation on Green Belt and further housing
sites
ELPC submit a request to RBC for nomination of Nag’s Head site as Asset
of Community value
ELNPPT submit application to Locality for £7000 grant plus direct support
to assist with NP
Meeting of ELCPG
RBC grant outline permission 12/01821/OUT Land off Lantern Lane for
170 homes plus primary school annex
ELPC special meeting re full planning permission application
13/01396/FUL, Land West of Field End Close, East Leake
ELNPPT respond to full planning permission application 13/01396/FUL,
Land West of Field End Close, East Leake 18 homes
Meeting of ELNPPT
RBC grant outline permission 12/02173/OUT Woodgate 65 homes
Locality award ELNPPT direct support plus grant of £2050
Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting CO/CT with Rachel Hogger, Planning Aid England re “direct
support” element of grant
Meeting of ELNPPT
RBC grant outline permission 12/01840/OUT Kirk Key outline planning
application 175 homes
Developer exhibition – Costock Road development
Stanford Hall plans approved by RBC for planning permission
12/02070/HYBRID and listed building permission 12/02071/LBC
ELNPPT submit second bid to Locality for remainder of £7000
Meeting of ELCPG
Locality award ELNPPT grant of £4950
Meeting of ELNPPT
RBC grant full planning permission 13/01263/FUL Land South of Meeting
House Close 61 homes
Meeting CO/CT with Jeremy Elvins and Allen Gorringe at British Gypsum
Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting between ELNPPT and Keyworth NP Group
RBC decision to approve nomination of Nag’s Head site as Asset of
Community value
Meeting of ELNPPT
Meeting of ELCPG
RBC approve revised core strategy
RBC refuse full planning permission application 13/01396/FUL, Land
West of Field End Close, East Leake
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Newsletter
Minutes
Minutes
Notes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Presentation slides
Response
Minutes
Responses

Minutes
RBC planning website
Minutes
Response
Minutes
RBC planning website
Minutes

Minutes
RBC planning website

RBC planning website

Minutes
Minutes
RBC planning website

Minutes
RBC Website
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
RBC planning website

18-Dec-13
19-Dec-13
7-Jan-14
7-Jan-14
8-Jan-14
28-Jan-14
4-Feb-14
6-Feb-14
13-Feb-14
24-Feb-14
25-Feb-14
3-Mar-14
4-Mar-14
Mar-14
18-Mar-14
25-Mar-14
1-Apr-14
7-Apr-14
8-Apr-14

10-Apr-14
22-Apr-14
24-Apr-14
28-April-14
6-May-14
12-May-14
13-May-14
14-May-14
19-May-14
May-14
20-May-14
21-May-14
28-May-14
3-Jun-14

4-Jun-14
12-Jun-14
17-Jun-14
24-Jun-14
1-Jul-14
1 to 11 Jul-14
10-Jul-14
10-Jul-14
17-Jul-14
20-Jul-14

ELNNPT response submitted to 13/02228/OUT outline planning
application for Land To East Of Meeting House Close Costock Road
Andy Beard and Bob White (consultants) work with ELNNPT on the
content of the plan, and the village centre options, respectively.
Policy Writing Workshop – Planning Aid England for ELNPPT members
ELPC special meeting re 13/02228/OUT outline planning application for
Land To East Of Meeting House Close, Costock Road
Meeting of ELCPG
Play Policy formally adopted by ELPC
Meeting of ELNPPT
Meeting of ELCPG
RBC approve outline planning permission, Costock Road 13/02228/OUT
ELNPPT response submitted to 13/02259/REM reserved matters,
Woodgate Road
Woodgate developers meet with ELPC
Meeting of ELCPG
Meeting of ELNPPT
ELPC Newsletter articles on Neighbourhood and Community Plans
Woodgate developers meet again with ELPC with amendments to
reserved matters, following meeting on 25-Feb
ELPC approve Village Centre policy V1, but not the indicative scheme for
policy V2
Meeting of ELNPPT
Meeting of ELCPG
ELPC special meeting re 13/02259/REM, reserved matters for Woodgate
Road development, and full permission for 28 homes on former Rabbit
Farm, Gotham Road, 14/00357/FUL
ELNPPT meeting with East Midlands Airport
ELPC approve sections on Business, Transport and (revised) Village
Centre.
ELNPPT meeting with County Council re School strategy
RBC approve reserved matters, Woodgate Road 13/02259/REM
Meeting of ELNPPT
Workshop on Building for Life
ELPC consider 14/00707/OUT – outline for The Heavens
ELNPPT members meeting with British Gypsum Sustainability Leader to
discuss first 3 draft sections
Meeting of reformed ELCPG
Delivery of Community Plan brochure and action plan to village residents
RBC Core Strategy Examination – representations invited
Annual Parish Meeting – NP presentation and display
ELPC planning committee – presentation from Barratt Homes re Lantern
Lane development
ELPC planning meeting, considering reserved matters for Lantern lane
development 14/00815/REM and full permission for 28 homes on
Former Rabbit Farm 14/00357/FUL.
Meeting of ELNPPT
RBC development control approval – Former Rabbit Farm 14/00357/FUL.
ELPC – presentation from developers of Costock Road development
ELPC approved draft NP (v 3.1)
Meeting of ELNPPT
RBC Core Strategy Examination Hearings
Approval of Stanford Hall Plans by government
RBC development control approval – Heavens 14/00707/OUT
Meeting of ELCPG
Draft v4 published on website and sent to key stakeholders for pre
consultation check
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Response

Report
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Response
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Newsletter
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Meeting notes
Minutes
Meeting notes
Decision notice
Minutes
Course materials etc
Minutes

Minutes
RBC website

Minutes

Minutes

Minutes
Minutes
Stanford Hall Website
Minutes

12-Aug-14
24-Aug-14
29-Aug-14
2-Sep-14
9-Sep-14
10-Sep-14
11-Sep-14
13 to 15 Sep
11 to 30 Sep
26-27 Sep
29-Sep-14
7 Oct-14
9-Oct-14
9-Oct-14
14-Oct
31-Oct-14
4-Nov-14
26-Nov-14
3-Dec-14
13-Dec-14
22-Dec-14
6-Jan-15
13-Jan-15

ELPC consider 14/00815/REM – reserved matters for Lantern Lane
Formal approval by ELPC of NP V4
Deadline for return of comments by key stakeholders
Meeting of ELNPPT
ELPC consider 14/01641/REM – reserved matters for Costock Road
Meeting with Radcliffe on Trent Parish Council re their NP
Publication on ELPC website of consultation version of NP (V6)
Distribution of consultation leaflet to residents
Other publicity for consultation
Drop-in days for NP consultation
End of Consultation period on RBC Core Strategy main modifications
Meeting of ELNPPT
Meeting of ELCPG
RBC development control – 14/01641/REM reserved matters for Costock
Road
ELPC consider 14/01927/VAR – increase Kirk Ley site by 100 homes
Closing date for consultation
Meeting of ELNPPT
ELNPPT meeting with RBC re housing policies
Meeting of ELNPPT
Health Check of NP by NPIERS - report received
RBC Council meeting approves Local Plan Part 1 (Core Strategy)
Meeting of ELNPPT agrees final amendments and approves submission
version
ELPC meeting - approve submission version
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Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Statement of Consultation
Statement of Consultation
Statement of Consultation
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Amendments to NP
Minutes
Report
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Appendix 4 – Housing Progress at Dec 2014, document produced for East Leake Neighbourhood Plan
Submission Version

East Leake Neighbourhood Plan
Planning Applications for Housing Development, December 2014
This document has been provided as part of the background information for the East Leake
Neighbourhood Plan. Rushcliffe Borough Council’s Core Strategy 2013 to 2028 allocates a minimum
of 400 homes to be built in East Leake during the Plan period, to contribute to meeting the housing
needs of Rushcliffe and the Nottingham area.
The East Leake Neighbourhood Plan adopts this minimum figure of 400 new homes, as it is required
to do. However during the period while the Core Strategy and Neighbourhood Plan are being
produced, a considerable number of housing developments have been approved. These “count
towards” the minimum 400 homes, and in fact the minimum has been considerably exceeded
already.
This document monitors the homes given planning consent in East Leake against the target
“minimum 400”. It will be updated periodically.

Area
Meeting House Close
Woodgate
Additional Woodgate
Kirk Ley
Additional, Kirk Ley
Lantern Lane
Costock Road
Field End Close
Rabbit Farm
Heavens
Johnson's Garage
Microprop
Total

No of
Ref
homes
12/01887/FUL
13/01263/FUL
61
12/02173/OUT
13/02259/REM
65
14/02313/FUL
17
12/01840/OUT
175
14/01927/VAR
12/01821/OUT
14/00815/REM
13/02228/OUT
14/01641/REM
13/01396/FUL
14/00357/FUL

14/00707/OUT
14/01462/OUT
14/02616/OUT

98

Status
Building under way
Building under way
Full submitted
Outline approval for 175.
Total 260 to 287. Outline planning in
progress

170

Building under way

150
18
28
14
5
25
826

Outline and reserved matters granted
Application refused, appeal in progress
Building under way
Outline granted
Outline granted
Outline submitted

The map below shows the location of these sites. Please note that these are provided just to
indicate location, and may be approximate. Definitive plans can be found on Rushcliffe Borough
Council’s online planning applications website.
Red shaded areas show sites that have full planning permission, pink have outline, yellow have been
refused and are currently at appeal.
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Lantern Lane

Heavens

Rabbit Farm

Johnson’s Garage

Costock Road

Field End Close
Meeting House Close

Kirk Ley

Microprop

Woodgate

© Crown Copyright and database right 2014 Ordnance Survey Licence number 0100054950
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Appendix 5 - Abbreviations
NP

Neighbourhood Plan

ELPC

East Leake Parish Council

RBC

Rushcliffe Borough Council

ELCPG

East Leake Community Plan Group

ELNPPT East Leake Neighbourhood Plan Project Team
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